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P. 190. 

New South Wales Police 

Date: 13 January, 1992 

Name: Rene 

Address: Tel. No: 

Occupation: Single Parent Tel. No: 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I would 

be prepared. if necessary, to give in Court as a witness. 

• 
The statement is true ro the best of my knowledge and belief and I made it 

knowing that, it it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution 

if I have wilfully stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not 

believe to be true. 

3. I am 20 years or ago. 

1 4. on 10 January, 1992. about :.30pm I was drinkin with! 1311 11313;

L  1313 ; and Warren BUCHANAN and we was drinkin at • Eveleigh 

Street out the front. 

:3. About 9 o'clock we went to the Clifton Hotel except for Warren and we 

stayed there until 11.30pm. We was drinking with a couple of other friends 

and Warren turned up later. I never saw Beaver HOOKEY down at the Clifton 

the whole time we was there. 

h. About 12 o'clock we walked up to the TNT building and jumped into a Taxi. 

I can't remember who was in the Taxi I think i 1311 ;was with me but I'm 

not sure. We went to the Mansions Hotel jap the Cross. and I was with Melly 
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• 

• 

• 

-;•rATEMFT.IT (continued) in matter 

cage 

\iame: Rene 

don't remember seeing Heaver '!p the Mansions the whole rime f was rlere 

;nd we lei r about clock. 

A hit alter 5 n rioric f saw Stanly a rriend and I sat with him outside 

taboo neer the mountain in the cross till about 7 O'clock. We got on the 
c_-,7- -tAP • 

train and went rn me Subway'Hotet d e got there about quarter past seven. 

annul a )ciocK beaver walked in with a tad and that was the first time i 

seen him. he asi- rime t seen him was a week ago. 

8. The first time saw Heaver at the subway Hotel he was wearing black shirt 

tracksuit pants and joggers. r didn't leave the Subway with Beaver T letr 

i)y meseif. t was at the trnnt ■Eveleigh Street when I saw Beaver ano 

rnp vet nut or :! ram_ We then walked up to the Rank to get some 

money. iwaver nafi me same clothes on that he had on at the Subway Hotel. 

W itness: Signature: L' \LC—


